Email:- borderauctions@live.co.uk

Antiques and
Collectables Sale
Sale 10:00 a.m.
Viewing Friday 1st December
12 noon – 6 p.m. and on the morning of the
sale from 9 a.m.

2nd December 2017
Please note that telephone and absentee bids must be registered by 5 pm on Friday 1st December
www.borderauctions.co.uk

Buyers are advised to satisfy themselves as to the condition of electrical goods before
purchase.
Such items are offered for historical or display purposes only and may not meet
current statutory requirements.
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Description
A Regency style mahogany plant stand.
An upholstered chaise longue
An Edwardian mahogany window table.
A lidded tureen and serving plate
A reproduction plant stand 3ft 3inch tall
A modern wine cooler cabinet working order.
An upholstered tub chair
A mahogany fold over top tea table with drawer and
string inlays.
A box containing pottery and china
A 1930 mahogany sideboard with mirror back.
A decanter together with two whisky tumblers and six
wine glasses
Six etched wine glasses
a collection of crystal wine and whisky glasses
A box containing assorted glass
A collection of small furniture and oddments
A 1930's oak sideboard.
A spelter figure of a classical lady
Two large Chinese storage jars
a tin trunk
A box of pottery items
A box of glass ware
A large Michelin figure
15" Michelin man standing on a tyre
A number of padlocks
A double gear strap winch
A cockerel bell and hanger
A cast iron cup rack, 7 dwarf
2 x 33' lorry straps and clips
Veteran car bell
Two cast coat hangers
A Blackstone tractor seat
A pair of cast greyhound figures
A cast letter box
Large beware of dog sign
BSA motorcycle plaque
Foden plaque
Ferrari wall plaque
Esso and Mobil plaques
Triumph motorcycle plaque
Norton black and gold plaque
Three small signs
Two football plaques CFC

Estimate
£20.00 ---- £40.00
£120.00 ---- £150.00
£30.00 ---- £50.00
£10.00 ---- £20.00
£10.00 ---- £20.00
£30.00 ---- £50.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£40.00 ---- £80.00
£10.00 ---- £30.00
£40.00 ---- £80.00
£20.00 ---- £30.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£30.00
£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£10.00
£20.00
£20.00
£50.00
£30.00
£10.00
£12.00
£15.00
£16.00
£15.00
£15.00
£20.00
£20.00
£40.00
£10.00
£15.00
£12.00
£12.00
£12.00
£25.00
£15.00
£12.00
£15.00
£15.00

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£50.00
£40.00
£40.00
£50.00
£30.00
£40.00
£30.00
£75.00
£40.00
£15.00
£15.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£30.00
£60.00
£15.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
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67

Two Land Rover plaques
Two signs |BP and Shell
A pair of Esso money banks
A cast deer on base
Horse figure on marble base
Michelin plane, tractor and others
Two Michelin banks
Blue Michelin racing car
12V 2000gph submersible pump
Cast lioness figure
Cast Trump bank
Large HMV dog bank
Betty Boop doorstop
A Michelin figure smoking
Green tractor bell
A duck bell
A horse bell
A traction engine bell
A Land Rover bell
Two large cockerel hangers
Large and small welcome signs
Horse head boot cleaner and holder
A folding card table
A wood bound trunk
A large leather and brass bound travel trunk American
makers name, James S Topham Washington
68
A child's ladder back chair
69
A very large pine kitchen dresser.7ft 6inch wide.6ft 8inch
tall.
70
A transfer printed ashet
71
Two blue and white transfer printed ashets
72
A Carlton ware jug, Rington's tea caddy and other pottery
items
73
A pair of Minton's comports
A Scottish pottery bowl
74
75
A large Royal Worcester bowl
76
A fish kettle
77
An ash cutlery box on legs, some inlay to top.
78
A Minton's jardiniere and stand
79
An iron fire curb
79 A A wrought iron chair from Redworth Hall. Co. Durham
79 B Box of moulding planes together with a box of assorted
vintage planes
80
An oak architect's desk
80 A Pine chest containing vintage tools

£15.00
£15.00
£25.00
£15.00
£15.00
£20.00
£20.00
£12.00
£12.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£15.00
£25.00
£20.00
£25.00
£10.00
£40.00
£30.00

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£25.00
£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£25.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£35.00
£30.00
£35.00
£20.00
£60.00
£50.00

£10.00 ---- £30.00
£200.00 ---- £300.00
£5.00 ---- £10.00
£20.00 ---- £40.00
£10.00 ---- £30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£20.00
£10.00
£50.00
£350.00
£10.00
£10.00
£50.00

----------------------------

£50.00
£50.00
£30.00
£20.00
£100.00
£450.00
£30.00
£30.00
£80.00

£50.00 ---- £100.00
£30.00 ---- £50.00
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100
101
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115
116

A leather Chesterfield sofa, two armchairs and a foot stool
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany table
A Christmas tree
A Meshwani runner, 250cm x 66cm
A large pine kitchen table, dimensions length 198cm x
width 82cm x height 78cm
Eight pieces of Leeds cream ware pottery
A pair of Majolica jardinieres
Four dining chairs
A Baluchi rug, 210cm x 110cm
A reproduction mahogany 3 drawer side table in the
Chippendale style.
A swivel desk chair mahogany and leather.
A collection of silver plated ware
A small slip rug, size 125 x 67cm
A reproduction mahogany side table in the Regency style.
A Victorian mahogany turn over card table
An Edwardian mahogany dining table with one extra leaf
A pair of Georgian style chairs
A silver plated tray, three decanters together with a silver
plated coffee and hot water pots
A Meshwani runner, 242cm x 62cm
An oak gate leg table with barley twist legs.
A set of 8 dining chairs in oak 2 carvers and 6
Six pieces of art glass and two paperweights
A Royal Standard 'Lyndale' part teaset
A large round pine table with wrought iron base
A late Victorian extending oak dining table and six chairs
Nine pieces of art glass
A late Victorian lounge suite comprising chaise longue,
Mother's and Father's chairs
A Suzni Kilim runner, 234cm x 72cm
A pair of Victorian mahogany hall chairs.
A mahogany D end consul table
Two large Eastern saddle bag/cushions
A tophat and brush
A carved open bookcase
William Scott Anderson Inglis 1894-1949 RSA: A small gilt
framed watercolour depicting a snowy rural, signed
William Scott Anderson Inglis 1894-1949 RSA: A framed
watercolour entitled Auld Mid Raw, Hawick, signed
William Scott Anderson Inglis 1894-1949 RSA: A framed
watercolour entitled Auld Mill Path, signed

£100.00
£20.00
£5.00
£50.00
£100.00

----------------

£200.00
£40.00
£10.00
£80.00
£150.00

£50.00
£50.00
£30.00
£60.00
£80.00

----------------

£80.00
£100.00
£50.00
£80.00
£120.00

£80.00
£20.00
£20.00
£80.00
£60.00
£100.00
£20.00
£20.00

-------------------------

£120.00
£40.00
£40.00
£120.00
£100.00
£150.00
£40.00
£40.00

£50.00
£30.00
£50.00
£20.00
£10.00
£100.00
£200.00
£20.00
£150.00

----------------------------

£80.00
£50.00
£100.00
£40.00
£20.00
£150.00
£300.00
£40.00
£250.00

£50.00
£50.00
£80.00
£30.00
£20.00
£120.00
£40.00

----------------------

£80.00
£80.00
£120.00
£50.00
£40.00
£180.00
£80.00

£50.00 ---- £80.00
£50.00 ---- £80.00

116 A William Scott Anderson Inglis 1894-1949 RSA: Two small
framed watercolours of St Mary's Church and the Town
Hall Hawick, signed
A small framed watercolour depicting a cottage garden
117
scene. signed size 19 x 28cm
118
A gilt framed watercolour depicting a lake scene, signed A
Cook, size 39 x 54cm
119
A large framed charcoal picture depicting a stylish lady,
signed Tristan Prichard size 55.5 x 38cm
120
A framed map of the Borders size 31.5 x 24.5cm
121
A small framed watercolour of a loch scene, signed J T
Welsh size 17.7 x 26.5cm
122
A framed engraving of Dunbar Castle Size 19 x 26.5cm
123
A pair of framed prints depicting Havre and Rouen, after
the originals by J M W Turner
124
A pair of framed prints
124 A A 19th century oil on copper 'Cairo Market' together with
an oil on board 'Bedouin Watering Horses'
124 B Charles Vinent Lamb 1893-1964 RHA RUA A large framed
oil on canvas depicting Renvyle Connemara, signed size 39
x 54cm
124 C Maurice C Wilks gilt framed oil on canvas 'Harvesting near
Ballynuir' Co. Antrim, signed Size 29 x 39cm
124 D Thomas Easley gilt framed oil on canvas 'On the Thames
near Henley' signed Size 28.5 x 39cm
124 E A 19th century gilt framed Dutch oil on canvas depicting a
kitchen scene Size 23 x 35.5cm
124 F Leo Whelan ARHA, RHA (1892-1956) a gilt framed oil on
canvas depicting Dr. Paul O'Neil of Wicklow. size 47.5 x
34.5cm
125
A huge framed megalodon shark tooth, 5.75 inches
126
A large polished Goniatite with stand
127
A large ammonite from Morocco 250 million years old
128
A large piece of natural hemitite ore
129
Cobalto calcite on rock
130
Geode broken open to expose quartz crystal cave
131
A large ammonite from Morocco 250 million years old
132
Otodus shark tooth in matrix forefather of great whites,
50 million years old
133
A large polished Goniatite with stand
134
A display case with 16 fossils
135
A large piece of rose quartz druze crystal with white
cushion inclusions
136
A collection of assorted fossils

£30.00 ---- £50.00

£20.00 ---- £40.00
£30.00 ---- £50.00
£30.00 ---- £50.00
£10.00 ---- £20.00
£20.00 ---- £40.00
£10.00 ---- £30.00
£20.00 ---- £30.00
£10.00 ---- £30.00
£50.00 ---- £100.00
£600.00 ---- £800.00

£250.00 ---- £350.00
£250.00 ---- £350.00
£300.00 ---- £400.00
£150.00 ---- £250.00

£300.00
£30.00
£30.00
£30.00
£25.00
£40.00
£30.00
£20.00

-------------------------

£400.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£35.00
£80.00
£40.00
£30.00

£30.00 ---- £40.00
£35.00 ---- £45.00
£60.00 ---- £80.00
£25.00 ---- £35.00

137

A small salt glazed teapot, sugar and cream with silver
£30.00 ---- £40.00
collars
138
Two vintage Avon perfume bottles and a crested ware cat
£10.00 ---- £30.00
139
Three pieces of art glass
£10.00 ---- £30.00
140
A vintage birdcage
£20.00 ---- £40.00
141
A vintage ship in a bottle
£20.00 ---- £30.00
142
A large Murano style frosted glass bowl
£30.00 ---- £50.00
143
A Waterford glass photograph frame
£20.00 ---- £40.00
144
A pair of David loebl Shindler & Co. coral and black glass
£20.00 ---- £40.00
vases with silver collars
144 A A nailsea glass walking stick
£50.00 ---- £80.00
145
A 1960's Murano glass gondola
£10.00 ---- £15.00
146
A 1960's Murano glass cockerel
£10.00 ---- £15.00
147
A 1960's Domino glass vase
£10.00 ---- £15.00
148
A small glass decanter
£10.00 ---- £20.00
149
An overlay glass perfume bottle.
£20.00 ---- £40.00
150
A bottle of Bell's 8 year aged whisky and two decanters
£20.00 ---- £40.00
151
Two vintage glass medicine measures
£20.00 ---- £30.00
152
A Georgian hand engraved medicine measure
£15.00 ---- £20.00
153
A Victorian medicine measure in leather case
£20.00 ---- £25.00
154
A Georgian soda glass medicine measure in leather case
£25.00 ---- £35.00
155
A Doulton Art Nouveau jug
£10.00 ---- £20.00
156
A Meissen onion pattern teapot
£50.00 ---- £80.00
157
A Meissen onion pattern scallop dish
£20.00 ---- £40.00
158
A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern vase
£40.00 ---- £60.00
159
A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern footed bowl
£40.00 ---- £60.00
160
A Meissen style figure group
£100.00 ---- £150.00
161
A box containing silver plated ware
£20.00 ---- £40.00
162
A French pottery mantle clock
£60.00 ---- £80.00
163
A box containing Rockingham pottery and other items
£20.00 ---- £40.00
164
A Venetian glass decanter with and four glasses with silver
£20.00 ---- £40.00
overlay
165
A Japanese pottery vase decorated with foliage
£20.00 ---- £40.00
166
A Beswick charolais calf
£10.00 ---- £30.00
167
A Turkish brass water jug
£100.00 ---- £150.00
168
A Turkish brass water jug
£100.00 ---- £150.00
169
A Turkish copper water jug
£250.00 ---- £300.00
170
Rare set of 6 William IV Bronze Measures. Stamped East
£1,400.00 ---- £1,800.00
Sussex, half gallon to half gill. Custom reign marks
stamped to rim. circa 1830s
Rare Tacel Art Pottery brown/blue scarce cactus shaped
£30.00 ---- £50.00
171
vase, Picasso design
172
Rare Tacel Art Pottery green/ mustard yellow bottle vase,
£30.00 ---- £50.00
Picasso design

173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206

Rare Tacel Art Pottery brown round vase. Picasso design
1970's
Rare Tacel Art Pottery green/brown bottle vase, Picasso
design 1970's
Q'ing dynasty ceramic glazes seal
Q'ing dynasty ceramic glazes seal
A pair of Tang dynasty style dancing figures
A large Han dynasty style jug
Q'ing dynasty seated wooden Buddha
Victorian salt glazed pickling croc
Tang dynasty style female figure playing pan pipes
Han dynasty style horses head
Large Chinese Song dynasty (960-1127) style vase,
decorated with relief figures 51cm high
A large Tang dynasty style camel
A Han dynasty style green Hu with dragon frieze
A matching part set of cutlery
A framed chrystoleum
Four commemorative mugs and a 78 record
A pair of small framed coaching prints
Four pieces of art pottery
Two Oriental wall plaques
Two framed prints depicting Edinburgh scenes
A majolica tureen base and four pottery pieces of fruit
A collection of Oriental china
A 19th century Italian decanter and six glasses decorated
in silver leaf
19 miniatures
19 miniatures
A vintage chess set, two early photographs and a leather
cigarette case
A box of bijouterie and other items
Ebony and silver tribal Tuareg necklace from Niger
Handmade Tuareg necklace from Niger, stylised 'Hand of
Hamsa' in silver
Medium Tuareg necklace with carnelian cabochon, hand
made in Niger
Unique designer necklace, recycled African glass , lava
rock dried seeds and titanium quartz
Large silver and black onyx Tuareg hand made necklace
from Niger
A large silver and blue tribal Tuareg necklace handmade
from Niger
Ebony and silver tribal necklace from Niger

£30.00 ---- £50.00
£30.00 ---- £50.00
£30.00
£30.00
£100.00
£60.00
£30.00
£25.00
£40.00
£40.00
£80.00

----------------------------

£40.00
£40.00
£150.00
£80.00
£40.00
£50.00
£60.00
£60.00
£120.00

£150.00
£150.00
£20.00
£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£30.00
£5.00
£10.00
£20.00
£10.00
£20.00

-------------------------------------

£200.00
£200.00
£40.00
£20.00
£20.00
£30.00
£50.00
£10.00
£30.00
£40.00
£30.00
£40.00

£10.00 ---- £30.00
£10.00 ---- £30.00
£10.00 ---- £20.00
£10.00 ---- £30.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£60.00 ---- £80.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00

207

Unique designer necklace, green Italian glass, lava rock
and titanium quartz
208
Small silver and blue Tuareg hand made in Niger
209
Old ethnic tribal necklace from Central Asia, faux amber,
red coral hand made old silver coins and white metal,
210
Fossil shark tooth pendant
211
Fossil shark tooth pendant
212
Fossil shark tooth pendant
213
An antique Chinese bronze censer, marks to base
214
18th/19th century Chinese bronze scroll weights depicting
mythical male and female stags
215
A Chinese measuring device, character marks to base
216
A pair of antique bronze Chinese vases, marked to base
217
An antique Chinese bronze brush pot marks to base
218
A tribal tattoo needle
219
An antique Chinese bamboo brush pot
220
An antique Tibetan silver purse
221
A pair of antique copper Tibetan dishes embossed with
Buddhist symbols, 19cm diameter
222
A Chinese Qing dynasty bronze censer decorated in relief
223
An antique Chinese bronze censer with elephant feet and
handles, Chinese character marks to base
224
An Inuit soapstone carving
225
Five enamelled silver golf spoons, marked Bishop
Auckland Golf Club, marks for 1930's 67gms
226
Six silver spoons and sugar tongs, Exeter assay mark 1848,
makers name Robert, James and Josiah Williams, 170gms
227
Five silver pill boxes
228
Six silver pill boxes
229
Four silver pill boxes
230
Three enamelled silver pill boxes
231
Two enamelled silver pill boxes
232
Two silver boxes and two white metal boxes
233
A small silver vase
234
A silver tankard hallmarks for Sheffield, makers mark
235
A silver bowl
236
Two large silver vases, hall marks for Birmingham 1911
and 1915
237
A boxed set of Walker & Hall Edwardian fruit and sugar
spoons, dated 1913, 240gms
237 A A four piece silver tea service Birmingham 1932, makers
mark for Fenton Russell & Co Ltd, 57t oz together with a
silver and glass trivet
238
A pendant and matching earrings
239
A silver pendant

£60.00 ---- £80.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£100.00 ---- £150.00
£5.00
£5.00
£5.00
£200.00
£30.00

----------------

£10.00
£10.00
£10.00
£300.00
£50.00

£20.00
£140.00
£100.00
£80.00
£30.00
£100.00
£60.00

----------------------

£40.00
£180.00
£150.00
£120.00
£50.00
£125.00
£80.00

£300.00 ---- £400.00
£300.00 ---- £500.00
£20.00 ---- £40.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£80.00 ---- £120.00
£150.00
£125.00
£80.00
£50.00
£180.00
£100.00
£25.00
£150.00
£60.00
£200.00

-------------------------------

£180.00
£150.00
£120.00
£80.00
£220.00
£120.00
£50.00
£200.00
£80.00
£250.00

£180.00 ---- £220.00
£200.00 ---- £400.00

£20.00 ---- £40.00
£20.00 ---- £40.00

240
241
242
243
244
245
246
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
267
268

A silver brooch
A pair of 9ct gold earrings
A 9ct gold necklace
A lady's 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring
A lady's 18ct gold channel ring set with emeralds and
diamonds, weight 4gms, size L
A lady's 18ct gold ring set with diamonds, weight 6gms,
size O
A lady's 18ct gold ring set with sapphires and diamonds,
weight 5gms, size P
A lady's 18ct gold ring set with three opals and diamonds,
weight 3gms, size P
A lady's 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
weight 4gms, size O
A lady's 18ct gold ring set with three diamonds, size P
A lady's 18ct white gold ring set with a sapphire and
diamonds, weight 6gms, size M
A lady's 18ct gold cluster ring set with amethyst and
diamonds, weight 4gms, size P
A lady's 18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring,
weight 3gms, size O
A lady's 15ct gold ring set with amethysts and emeralds,
size N
A lady's platinum channel ring set with diamonds, weight
4gms, size Q
A lady's 18ct white gold pink sapphire and diamond
cluster ring, 4gms, size M
A lady's 9ct gold ring set with three sapphires and
diamonds, size Q
A lady's 9ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring, size P
A 9ct yellow and white gold bangle set with diamonds,
weight 6gms
A 9ct gold bracelet set with emeralds and diamonds,
weight 5gms
A 9ct gold bracelet set with diamonds, weight 5gms
A 9ct gold bracelet set with diamonds and rubies, weight
8gms
A 9ct gold pendant set with diamonds
A 9ct gold bracelet set with diamonds, weight 8gms
A Victorian 9ct gold bangle set with seed pearls, weight
12gms
A 9ct gold bracelet set with diamonds, weight 7gms
A lady's 9ct gold ring set with sapphire and diamonds
A lady's 9ct gold amethyst and diamond cluster ring, size
A lady's 9ct gold diamond twist ring, size M

£20.00
£20.00
£20.00
£60.00
£300.00

----------------

£40.00
£40.00
£40.00
£100.00
£350.00

£200.00 ---- £250.00
£250.00 ---- £300.00
£150.00 ---- £180.00
£250.00 ---- £300.00
£300.00 ---- £350.00
£500.00 ---- £600.00
£220.00 ---- £250.00
£150.00 ---- £200.00
£125.00 ---- £150.00
£400.00 ---- £500.00
£200.00 ---- £250.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£40.00 ---- £60.00
£120.00 ---- £150.00
£100.00 ---- £150.00
£80.00 ---- £120.00
£150.00 ---- £200.00
£100.00 ---- £120.00
£150.00 ---- £200.00
£200.00 ---- £250.00
£120.00
£40.00
£40.00
£40.00

-------------

£150.00
£60.00
£60.00
£60.00

269
270

A lady's 9ct gold diamond cluster ring, size P
£50.00 ---- £80.00
A lady's 9ct gold diamond cluster ring with diamond chips
£40.00 ---- £80.00
to shoulders, size N
271
A lady's 9ct gold ring set with a sapphire and diamonds,
£40.00 ---- £60.00
size N
An early 19th century miniature of a gentleman in an oval
£30.00 ---- £50.00
272
gilt and leather case
272 A A Japanese lacquer circular box with onlaid swallows to
£50.00 ---- £80.00
the lid, signed to lid
273
A Bergman bronze trout with glass eyes
£200.00 ---- £250.00
274
Ivory enamel and paste gem set clock with silvered and
£300.00 ---- £500.00
metal dial by Howell James & Co
275
An Oriental ivory figure 23cm tall.
£200.00 ---- £300.00
276
Two 19th century Chinese Deity carved figures
£150.00 ---- £250.00
277
A pair of Chinese Qing period Canton famille rose lidded
£800.00 ---- £1,200.00
vases, 39cm tall
278
Two Chinese blue and white vases
£20.00 ---- £40.00
279
A Meiji Japanese Igezara blue and white charger with pie
£40.00 ---- £60.00
crust rim
279 A A Japanese charger
£50.00 ---- £100.00
280
A Chinese vase decorated with figures.
£120.00 ---- £180.00
281
A 17th century brass lantern clock with engraved makers
£500.00 ---- £800.00
central roundel STEP. LEVIT Chelmsford, with later
adapted movement. 40cm tall, the clock face is 17cm
282
A large bronze horse on marble base
£300.00 ---- £400.00
283
A very large pair of Victorian, Japanese cloisonne vases
£2,500.00 ---- £3,500.00
blue ground with chrysanthemum decoration
283 A A Victorian walnut kidney shaped table with leather
£300.00 ---- £500.00
insert. Very good condition.
284
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany desk with leather insert
£300.00 ---- £500.00
285
A bronze figure depicting a classical lady
£100.00 ---- £150.00
286
A pair of brass candlesticks and one other
£20.00 ---- £40.00
287
An Indian brass oil lamp
£80.00 ---- £120.00
288
A late Victorian French mirror with gilt and silvered frame
£140.00 ---- £180.00
289
A large French Art Nouveau pewter vase of organic shape
£150.00 ---- £200.00
in the manner of Hector Guimard depicting floral design
to the body, signed Londe, stamped to base E.F. Res,
290
A Victorian walnut davenport desk in very good condition. £500.00 ---- £800.00
291
A set of four painted French chairs
£50.00 ---- £100.00
292
A mid 20th century wool on wool carpet size 255 x 197cm
£80.00 ---- £120.00
293
A mahogany library desk, after a design by Thomas
£6,000.00 ---- £8,000.00
Chippendale. The green leather writing surface above a
frieze drawer flanked by a cupboard door enclosing four
drawers
294
A small bronze horse on marble base
£150.00 ---- £200.00

295

A pair of French Sevres vases with classical scenes, sailings £1,500.00 ---- £2,500.00
ships etc.
296
A bronze classical Deco figure
£120.00 ---- £180.00
297
A large pair of Irish mahogany peat buckets, in the Gothic £1,400.00 ---- £1,800.00
style with brass coopered rings to the body brass liners
and handles. 66cm tall and 50cm diameter
298
A Georgian mahogany sideboard with brass back rail.
£100.00 ---- £200.00
298 A A vintage pedal car fire engine
£80.00 ---- £120.00
299
A pair of overlay glass lustres green glass with white
£100.00 ---- £150.00
overlay decorated with flowers.12inch high 6inch
300
A mahogany stationery box
£20.00 ---- £40.00
301
A rearing bronze horse on a marble base
£160.00 ---- £220.00
302
A gentleman's Victorian library chair
£60.00 ---- £80.00
303
An oak window table.
£10.00 ---- £20.00
304
An early 20th century mahogany side table
£60.00 ---- £80.00
304 A A Victorian tureen with spoon and four ashets
£10.00 ---- £20.00
305
An eastern table inlaid with mother of pearl
£10.00 ---- £20.00
306
A mahogany demi lune table.
£60.00 ---- £80.00
307
A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror
£50.00 ---- £80.00
308
A spinning stool.
£30.00 ---- £50.00
309
A brass warming pan
£20.00 ---- £40.00
310
An Anglo Indian carved teak folding campaign chair
£150.00 ---- £200.00
311
A Burmese centre table
£250.00 ---- £350.00
312
A French vitrine, shaped panels and door, ormolu mounts £3,000.00 ---- £5,000.00
and five marquetry panels, nice condition.
313
A period oak coffer
£150.00 ---- £200.00
314
A period oak court cupboard of small size circa 1700
£200.00 ---- £400.00
315
A Syrian corner chair with mother of pearl inlay
£300.00 ---- £400.00
316
A Burmese teak intricately carved wall plaque of large size £700.00 ---- £900.00
depicting hunters and mythical beasts
317
A large framed print "Pilsudski", signed in pencil Susan
£30.00 ---- £50.00
Crawford
318
A large framed print size 53 x 68cm
£10.00 ---- £30.00
319
A large framed print, Size 45 x 76cm
£10.00 ---- £30.00
319 A A large framed print of children picking flowers size 53 x
£10.00 ---- £30.00
68cm
320
A mahogany Pembroke table
£20.00 ---- £40.00
321
A French ormolu mounted inlaid marquetry table
£500.00 ---- £1,000.00
322
A very good quality Edwardian display cabinet with carved £800.00 ---- £1,200.00
astragal glassed upper door and side panels.3 doors to the
base with inlaid stringing.
323
A small oak gate leg table.
£15.00 ---- £30.00
324
A bamboo cabinet with glazed door
£80.00 ---- £120.00
325
A bentwood rocking chair and 1 other.
£80.00 ---- £120.00
326
An Edwardian two seater couch
£80.00 ---- £120.00

327
328
329
330
331

Three Georgian dining chairs
Three Georgian dining chairs
A very good quality leather suite, comprising two sofas
and two reclining and vibrating chairs
An oak coffee table.
A tribal Gazak rug, 110cm x 103cm

£60.00 ---- £80.00
£60.00 ---- £80.00
£300.00 ---- £500.00
£20.00 ---- £40.00
£50.00 ---- £80.00

Terms and Conditions
Vendors – Conditions of sale

o

Border Auctions Ltd act only as agents and Auctioneers for the vendors.

o

The vendor guarantees to Border Auctions Ltd that they have legal title to the goods or authority from the owner to sell, that they are over 18
and that details given as to their identification are true and accurate.

o

The vendor gives Border Auctions Ltd absolute right to photograph and illustrate any item placed for sale and to utilise the results as Border
Auctions Ltd deem necessary.

o

Goods will be sold without reserve unless otherwise instructed by the vendor and agreed by the auctioneers.

o

Commission charged to the vendor on Items in the antique sales will be 15% of the hammer price.
Commission charged to vendors on items in the general and collectables sales will be 30% of the hammer price.

o

Commission charges include cataloguing, insurance, and photographing where applicable.

o

No commission will be charged on unsold lots.

o

Lots may be withdrawn only on prior permission of Border Auctions Ltd and after settlement of any charges.

o

Payment to the vendors will be made as soon as all transactions are completed.

o

Unsold lots may be re-entered at the sole discretion of Border Auctions Ltd.

o

Where goods are an asset of the vendors business, the vendor will be required to disclose whether they are registered for VAT.

o

Vendors must arrange for the removal or disposal of goods not sold within 7 days of the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days
period will be subject to a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day

Buyers – Conditions of sale

o

Buyers shall be required to register for bidding prior to the auction. Some form of identification will be required if you are unknown to us.

o

All lots are offered for sale as found, with any defects, faults and omissions.

o

Buyers are deemed to have satisfied themselves as to age, condition and authenticity etc, before bidding.

o

Border Auctions Ltd act as agents only and disclaim responsibility by either vendor or purchaser nor do they guarantee the title of any lots
sold by them or be held responsible for any defect in such title.

o

Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the sum to be bid for each lot excluding buyers commission. The auctioneer
will execute the bid as cheaply as possible having regard to the reserve of the item/items (if any) and any other competing bids. If two
buyers submit identical Commission bids the auctioneer may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in advance before the start of the
sale about arrangements for leaving commission bids by telephone, Email or in person.

o

Commission bids will be at the buyers risk and without legal obligation and should be in writing.

o

Telephone bids will be accepted by prior arrangement with the Auctioneers.

o

Goods will be sold to the highest bidder; the Auctioneer will have absolute discretion to regulate bidding, to re-offer lots where necessary
and resolve any differences.

o

Bidding increments will be at the auctioneer’s discretion.

o

At the fall of the hammer the goods will be deemed to be delivered and remain at the buyer’s risk.

o

No transfer of purchasers’ names will be allowed.

o

All goods must be paid for on the date of the sale with cleared funds and removed within 7 days unless otherwise agreed.
Border Auctions Ltd offers an online bidding, commission bidding and telephone bidding service for bidders who cannot attend the sale.

1. In completing the bidder registration and providing your credit card details and unless alternative arrangements are agreed with
Border Auctions Ltd: authorise Border Auctions Ltd, if they so wish, to charge the credit card given in part or full payment,
including all fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction and
2. Confirm that you are authorised to provide these credit card details to Border
Auctions Ltd and agree that Border Auctions Ltd are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name and card holder address
provided in fulfillment of the sale.

o

Buyers will be able to collect their goods only at the end of the sale and upon handing over proof of purchase (buyers invoice) to one of the
porters who will gather together all goods listed and hand them over to the buyer.

o

No lots can be removed until it is paid for.

o

Credit card payments will be subject to 3% charge.

o

Commission charged to buyers on items in the antique sales will be 20% of the hammer price

o

Commission charged to buyers on items in the general and collectables sales will be 25% of the hammer price.

o

Condition Reports on lots will be provided upon request. A large numbers of requests received shortly before the sale may not receive a
response.

o

Failure by the buyer to pay for any lot may be considered a breach of contract.

o



We, as agents for the vendor and on our own behalf may proceed to claim damages against you for the said breach of contract.



Or resell the lot by auction or privately in which case you shall be responsible for any resulting deficiency in the total. Any
surplus arising from the said sale shall belong to the vendor.



Or remove and store the lot at your expense either on our premises or elsewhere. If this is the case we will charge interest not
exceeding 1.5%/month on the total amount due.



Or retain any lots sold to you until you pay the total amount due.



We may also reject or ignore any bids made by you in future auctions or impose conditions before any such bid is accepted.

Buyers must arrange for the removal of goods within 7 days after the sale date. Any item remaining after the 7 days period will be subject to
a storage charge of £1.00 per item/day.

General

•

Border Auctions Ltd at their discretion has the right to refuse admission to their auctions or premises.

•

The use of video equipment during the sale is prohibited without prior permission of the auctioneer.

•

Electrical goods are sold as “ornaments” only and if bought for use must be checked for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician.

•

Border Auctions Ltd can collect or deliver your goods upon request at the following rates £35.00/hr
distances over 20 miles rates upon request
The above charges are subject to the quantities of goods being uplifted or delivered

•

All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk.

•

Border Auctions Ltd disclaim any liability in respect of any injury or accident, which may occur.

